Category-I: Applications are invited for following posts of Asst. Profs. on Adhoc basis on consolidate salary for the Session 2018-19. Qualifications as per UGC/DPI(G)/GNDU norms, Ph.D. preferred. Group-I: Agriculture-31 (Agronomy-9, Botany/Plant Pathology-6, Agri. Eco-5, Fruit Sci.-5, Vegetable Sci.-1, Soil Sci.-3, Agri. Extenstion-1 & Agri. Management-1), Botany-7, Group-II: Chemistry-7 (Organic, Inorganic & Physical), Commerce-4, Comp. Sci.-4, English-4, Food Sci.-8, Group-III: Mathematics-9, Physics-3, Physiotherapy-5 (Neurology-3 & Orthopaedic-2), Physical Edu.-1, Pol. Sci.-2, Zoology-5, History-3, Fashion Designing-2, Fine Arts-1, (Graphics) Psychology-1 & Sociology-1. Interview will be held for Group-I, II & III on 01.06.2018, 02.06.2018 & 03.06.2018 at 10.00 a.m. Respectively in the office of Hon. Secy. Khalsa College Charitable Society, Amritsar. For all Adhoc Posts last date to apply is 28.05.2018. No TA/DA will be paid. Apply on prescribed proforma available in the office of the undersigned on cash payment or download the same from website Khalsacollegetecharitablesoceityamritsarr.org attaching demand draft of Rs.500/- (for Adhoc Posts). Category-II: Applications are also invited for the following Uncovered posts: Associate Professors on Regular basis: (Pay will be protected) 1) Agriculture -4 (Soil Science-1, Horticulture-1, Vegetable Science-1, Entomolgy-1), Computer Sci.-1 & Physiotherapy-1., 2) Assistant Professors on 3 years contract basis: Agriculture-2 (Extension Education-1, Plant Pathology-1) Fashion Designing-1, Journalism & Mass Communication-1, Sociology-1, Physical Education-1. Qualification and Salary as per UGC/DPI(G)/GNDU norms. Reservation exists as per rules. Due representation to disabled persons as per rules. Applications through registered post on prescribed proforma available in the office of the undersigned on cash payment or download the same from website Khalsacollegetecharitablesoceityamritsarr.org attaching demand draft of Rs.1000/- (for Regular Posts) must be sent to the Honorary Secretary, Khalsa College Charitable Society, Amritsar within 15 days from its publication.

Category-III: Grant-in-Aid scheme Posts: The applications on prescribed proforma available with the office of the undersigned are invited for the Posts of Assistant Professors: Assistant Pros. on 3 years Contract basis Agriculture -3 [Green House Technology-1 (Vocational Course), Agronomy-1, Horticulture-1], Botany -1. Chemistry-3 (Organic Chemistry-1 & Inorganic Chemistry-2) & Food Processing Engg.-1 (Vocational Course) on contract for 3 years as per Govt. of Pb./DPI (Colleges) notification no. 11/48/2013-3 Ed.1/248623/1 dated 20.06.2014 & notification no. 11/148/2013-3 Ed.1/328576/5 dated 16.10.2014 and DPI (C), Pb, Chd. Memo No. 11/15-2013 Gr.1(4)/434 dt. 04.03.2015 and 11/15-2013 Gr. 1(4)/5 dated. 24.11.2017 issued by Govt. of Punjab under grant-in-aid scheme. Salary 15600+6000=21600 (consolidated). Eligibility criteria will be as per UGC/Pb. Govt./GNDU norms Ph.D. preferred. Reservation exists as per rules. Due representation to disabled persons as per rules. Applications through registered post on prescribed proforma available in the office of the undersigned on cash payment or download the same from website Khalsacollegetecharitablesoceityamritsarr.org attaching demand draft of Rs.1000/- (for Regular Posts) must be sent to the Honorary Secretary, Khalsa College Charitable Society, Amritsar within 15 days from its publication.
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